Would the following students please see Mr. Romano after these announcements in the office:
- Aiden Bushell
- Aoife Hughes
- Talia Trasolini
- Derek Wu
- Saihaj Gill
- Marcus Perry
- Daniella Castellani
- Stella MacDonald
- Clara Griffiths
- Athan Papantoniou
- Micheal Wiseman
- Cindy Cheng
- Deegan Niska
- Kinsey Allen
- JE Lee
- Claire Liu

**Peer Helpers**
A reminder of your pizza lunch today in the Art Room.

**Rugby**
All players please meet with Mr. Lageston in his room at Nut Break today for an important meeting.

**Library book are due!**
Library circulation has finished for the year and all book are now due! Would teachers and students, please return outstanding books to the library. Booklists have been sent to every class, it would be appreciated if you could check to see if you have books in your lockers, desks, or at home. Thank-you.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mrs. Hampton.
Orange Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!